To determine if repeated intravenous exposures to gadolinium-based contrast agents (GBCAs) are associated with neuronal tissue deposition.
G adolinium-based contrast agents (GBCAs) represent a family of aminopolycarboxylic acid ligands chelated to gadolinium, a rare earth metal capable of altering the relaxivity of nearby water molecules by means of interaction with its unpaired electrons (1) . When used in magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, this interaction expands the range of signal intensities detected during the examination and permits the detection of a wide variety of pathologic processes, including inflammation, infection, and malignancy, that would otherwise be undetectable with unenhanced MR imaging or other imaging modalities (2) (3) (4) . Indeed, GBCAs have
Implications for Patient Care
n Neuronal tissue deposition of gadolinium appears to be cumulative over a patient's lifetime and occurs in the absence of renal or hepatobiliary dysfunction.
n Neuronal tissue deposition appears to take place in all patients exposed to gadolinium and is detectable with as few as four lifetime doses of GBCA.
n The clinical significance of these findings is incompletely understood at this time.
Advances in Knowledge
n Elemental gadolinium accumulates in neuronal tissues after intravenous administration of gadolinium-based contrast agents (GBCAs), even in patients with normal renal and hepatobiliary function.
n Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) of autopsied brains exposed to GBCAs demonstrated a significant dosedependent relationship in the amount of gadolinium deposited within neuronal tissues (r = 0.96-0.99, P , .0001); gadolinium deposition occurred in all sampled sites (globus pallidus, thalamus, dentate, pons) and was greatest in the dentate nucleus, with concentrations of 0.3-58.8 mg of gadolinium per gram of tissue.
n Transmission electron microscopy revealed the presence of a majority of gadolinium deposits in the endothelial walls, whereas a smaller fraction crossed an otherwise intact blood-brain barrier, with deposits in the neural interstitium.
n Changes in precontrast T1 signal in the dentate strongly correlate with the amount of tissue gadolinium assayed with ICP-MS (r = 0.93, P , .0001). markedly expanded the diagnostic utility of MR imaging, with more than 10 million intravenous doses administered annually in the United States alone (4, 5) . As free gadolinium is cytotoxic, the presence of the organic ligand serves as a physiologic chaperone, allowing an otherwise toxic metal to be safely administered intravenously and excreted (1, (6) (7) (8) . Despite relatively uncomplicated initial clinical trials in the early 1990s, a 2006 study causally associated the administration of gadolinium with the development of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis in patients with preexisting renal dysfunction (9) . Subsequent studies implicated renal disease as the causative mechanism of gadolinium accumulation in the skin among patients with nephrogenic systemic fibrosis (10) . These findings fueled concerns over the in vivo stability of GBCAs and their propensity toward transmetallation (gadolinium metal exchange for an endogenous cation). However, during the next several years nephrogenic systemic fibrosis was virtually eradicated through judicious use of GBCAs among patients with compromised renal function, increasing confidence in the safety of GBCA use in patients with preserved renal function (11) (12) (13) .
Recently, indirect evidence has emerged that suggests gadolinium deposition may occur in patients with otherwise normal renal function. Several studies have demonstrated progressive increases in T1-weighted MR signal in various central nervous system (CNS) structures following repeated gadolinium administration (14, 15) . However, these signal intensity changes are nonspecific and can be seen with several other pathologic conditions. Follow-up studies verifying the presence of neuronal tissue deposition of gadolinium with use of direct tissue assays on human subjects have been absent from the literature.
In the current study, we sought to confirm these initial reports of CNS gadolinium deposition with direct assessment of gadolinium accumulation in neuronal tissues among deceased patients previously exposed to multiple doses of intravenous gadolinium.
Materials and Methods
Design and execution of this singlecenter retrospective study was subject to institutional review board oversight and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act guidelines on patient data integrity and privacy. 
Study Design and Population

MR Imaging Data Analysis
MR images and data were extracted and analyzed (R.J.M., with 4 years of experience) from our institutional radiology information server by using a proprietary imaging viewer (QREADS; Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn) (18) . Unenhanced T1-weighted MR signal intensities were quantified from prescribed neuroanatomic regions of interest in the posterior fossa (dentate nucleus and pons) and basal ganglia (globus pallidus and pulvinar of the thalamus) as shown in Figure 1 . Mean T1-weighted signal intensities were computed for user-defined regions of interest within each prescribed region and normalized against the signal intensity of cerebrospinal fluid to account for intra-and intersequence signal intensity differences, differences among MR units, and magnetic field inhomogeneity along the primary magnetic field axis (z-axis). For patients who underwent at least two MR examinations, changes in T1 signal intensities between the last and first examination in each of the four prescribed neuroanatomic locations were quantified as the percentage change in normalized T1 signal intensity.
Tissue Processing
All autopsies with brain sectioning were performed by one of three board-certified staff neuropathologists (including M.E.J.) with 8-35 years of experience. Whole-brain specimens were removed at autopsy, formalin fixed for approximately 10 days, sectioned into approximately 0.5-cm-thick slices, placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, and archived in our institutional biospecimen repository. Tissue samples for this study were harvested from the posterior fossa (dentate nucleus and pons) and basal ganglia (globus pallidus and thalamus) of archived whole-brain specimens and placed in formalin solution for further analysis. All samples were harvested from areas unaffected by posttreatment and/or postradiation changes through careful visual inspection and correlation with T2-weighted fluid-attenuated inversion recovery signal intensity changes that are commonly associated with these findings. Distances between the tumor or postradiation change margin relative to the harvested tissue were measured from MR imaging data. Laterality was maintained between MR imaging signal intensity analysis and sites of tissue harvesting. In addition, hematoxylin-eosin-stained microscope slides of the dentate, harvested at the time of autopsy for diagnostic purposes, were retrieved from pathology archives and reviewed.
Mass Spectrometry
Elemental gadolinium quantification of acid hydrolyzed tissue samples was performed with inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) in our institutional heavy metals laboratory (D.L.M., with 18 years of experience). Formalin-fixed brain tissues were desiccated at 90°C for 4-6 hours, weighed, digested with a concentrated nitric acid (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH) at 80°C for 20 minutes, and subsequently diluted with an aqueous 30 wt% hydrogen peroxide. Samples were then diluted with 1% nitric acid containing rhodium and terbium internal standards. Tissue gadolinium quantification of stable gadolinium isotopes 157 Ga and 160 Ga was performed by using an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ELAN DRC II; Perkin Elmer, Shelton, Conn). Results from tissue mass spectrometry were compared with standard curves generated from internal standards purchased from the European Commission Joint Research Center (Geel, Belgium) and the National Institute of Standards and Technology (Gaithersburg, Md). For gadolinium ions, the analytical range of this instrument has been shown to
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Transmission Electron Microscopy with Electron Probe Microanalysis
Transmission electron microscopy was performed in conjunction with electron probe microanalysis at our institutional microscopy core facility (R.J.M., with 12 years of experience) to characterize and quantify the distribution of gadolinium deposits in these formalin-fixed tissues. Characteristic x-ray spectra formed during electron probe microanalysis permit highly accurate assessment of the elemental composition of structures identified with transmission electron microscopy. Correlations between cumulative gadolinium dose, changes in T1-weighted signal intensities on MR images, the amount of gadolinium detected in neuronal tissues with ICP-MS, and other independent variables including age at the time of death, interval between gadolinium exposure and death, renal function, and hepatobiliary function were assessed by using the nonparametric Spearman rank correlation coefficient (r) for each neuroanatomic location. The relationships among the amount of gadolinium detected in neuronal tissues with ICP-MS, cumulative gadolinium dose, and the additional independent variables noted earlier were also assessed with a mixed multivariate model, with neuroanatomic location treated as a fixed effect and patient identifier as the random effect. Significance was assigned to differences of P  .05.
Results
Patient Population
Twenty-three deceased patients (13 in the contrast group; 10 in the control group) satisfied all inclusion and exclusion criteria for this study. The demographic and clinical characteristics of these patients are shown in Table 1 . Most patients in the contrast group ). Median hepatobiliary function (alkaline phosphatase, aspartate aminotransferase, total bilirubin levels) was normal in most patients in the contrast group near the time of gadolinium administration ( Table 1) .
Ten of the 11 cases of intracranial malignancy in the contrast group were limited to the supratentorial region without posterior fossa involvement; patient 7 had multifocal glioblastoma multiforme with a small untreated lesion in the brachium pontis. All five treated patients diagnosed with glioblastoma multiforme underwent three-dimensional conformal radiation therapy as part of their standard treatment regimen; all treatments were performed on a supratentorial lesion. Two of the treated patients with CNS metastases (patients 3 and 8) underwent gamma knife therapy of a supratentorial lesion. With use of the periphery of peritumoral postradiation changes on MR images as a surrogate for the outer boundary of the low-dose conformal radiation field, all harvested samples from the supratentorial region (basal ganglia and thalamus) of radiation-exposed patients were at least 2 cm away from this boundary, with a median distance of 4 cm (range, 3-5 cm). Similarly, harvested samples from the posterior fossa were at least 6 cm away from this boundary, with a median distance of 8 cm (range, 7-9 cm). The remaining four cases of metastases, oligodendroglioma, and subependymoma (patients 2, 5, 6, and 11) did not undergo external beam radiation therapy; the median distance between these lesions and the sampled tissue sites in the supratentorial and posterior fossa regions were 5 cm (range, 4-6 cm) and 10 cm (range, 8-12 cm), respectively.
Effect of Gadolinium Exposure on Signal Intensity
Qualitative changes in T1-weighted signal intensity in the basal ganglia and posterior fossa after multiple administrations of gadolinium are shown in Figure 1 ; similar changes were not observed after successive unenhanced MR examinations (Fig E1 [online] ). The association between cumulative gadolinium dose and normalized T1-weighted signal intensity changes in the basal ganglia and posterior fossa are shown in Figure 2 , A-D. Whereas patients in the contrast group demonstrated a significant moderate to strongly positive dose-signal intensity correlation in all neuroanatomic locations (r = 0.65-0.89, P , .02), patients in the control group who underwent more than one unenhanced MR examination demonstrated no significant change in normalized T1-weighted signal intensity (r = 0.09, P = .71). The dentate nucleus was associated with the greatest dose-dependent change in T1-weighted signal intensity, whereas the pons demonstrated the lowest overall absolute change in T1-weighted signal intensity with gadolinium (Fig 2,  C and D) .
Effect of Gadolinium Exposure on Tissue Deposition
The effects of intravenous administration of a GBCA on the amount of gadolinium quantified in neuronal tissues with ICP-MS are shown in Table 2 and Figure 2 , E-H. None of the patients in the control group had detectable levels of elemental gadolinium. In contradistinction, all patients exposed to multiple doses of a GBCA had elevated levels of elemental gadolinium in the four prescribed neuroanatomic regions, ranging from 0.1 to 58.8 mg gadolinium per gram of tissue (Table 2) . Among all sampled neuroanatomic locations, the dentate nucleus contained the highest median concentrations of elemental gadolinium (Table 2; x 2 = 13.6, P = .0035). For each neuroanatomic location, cumulative gadolinium dose showed a very strong correlation with tissue gadolinium concentration (Fig 2,  r = 0 .96-0.99, P , .0001). Moderate to strong dose-dependent correlations were observed between T1-weighted signal intensity changes and tissue concentrations of gadolinium in all four neuroanatomic regions, ranging from r = 0.49 (P = .08) in the globus pallidus to r = 0.89 (P , .0001) in the dentate nucleus (Fig 2) . Aside from cumulative gadolinium exposure, a weak association between median eGFR and tissue gadolinium concentration was identified (r = 0.56, P = .05) in the globus
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Figure 2
Figure 2: Gadolinium detection with mass spectrometry of cadaveric tissues and quantification of MR signal intensity changes. A-D, Changes in T1-weighted signal intensities in globus pallidus, thalamus, dentate, and pons are plotted against cumulative intravenous gadolinium exposure. E-H, Changes in gadolinium ion signal detected with mass spectrometry are plotted against cumulative intravenous gadolinium exposure. The strength of association between signal intensity changes and dose, gadolinium ion signal intensity and dose, and signal intensity changes and gadolinium ion signal intensity are shown with Spearman rank correlation coefficient (r) and associated P value.
pallidus; age at death, interval between last MR examination and death, and hepatobiliary function in all neuroanatomic locations and median eGFR in the remaining neuroanatomic locations all demonstrated nonsignificant correlations with tissue gadolinium concentration (Table E1 [online]). Multivariate analysis of these covariates revealed that cumulative gadolinium dose alone was significantly correlated with tissue gadolinium concentration when accounting for neuroanatomic location (P , .0001). Notwithstanding the weakly significant correlation between renal function and tissue gadolinium concentration, some of the highest tissue concentrations of gadolinium were present among patients with normal renal function (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Localization of Gadolinium within Neuronal Tissues and Assessment of Histologic Changes
Unlike control group patients, where gadolinium accumulation was not detected with transmission electron microscopy (Fig 3, A) , x-ray microanalysis confirmed the presence of extensive gadolinium deposits within neuronal tissues of patients exposed to gadolinium (Fig 3, B) . Among gadolinium-exposed samples, gadolinium was prominently clustered in large foci within the endothelial wall (Figs 3, B , and E2-E5
[online]); however, densitometry performed with wider field views suggested that 18%-42% of gadolinium appears to have crossed the blood-brain barrier and been deposited into the neural tissue interstitium ( Figs E2-E5 [online] ).
Despite direct evidence of gadolinium deposition within neuronal tissues, we were unable to detect gross histologic changes between contrast and control groups in hematoxylin-eosin-stained tissues samples with visual light microscopy (Fig 3, C and D) .
Discussion
The results of this single-center retrospective study demonstrate a significant dose-dependent relationship between intravenous GBCA administration and subsequent neuronal tissue deposition that was independent of patient age, sex, baseline renal function, or interval between gadolinium exposure and death. Despite the absence of obvious gadolinium-mediated histologic NEURORADIOLOGY: Intracranial Gadolinium Deposition after Contrast-enhanced MR Imaging McDonald et al Table 2 Results of Mass Spectrometry changes, we were able to directly detect gadolinium deposition in the interstitium of the neural tissues by using electron microscopy. Given the widespread use of GBCAs, our confirmation of gadolinium within neuronal tissues, even in the setting of normal renal and hepatobiliary function, merits additional investigation.
Our findings complement the observation of MR imaging signal intensity changes in the posterior fossa and basal ganglia by Errante et al (14) and Kanda et al (15) . Similar to Errante et al (14) , we were able to isolate our findings to a single linear ionic agent, gadodiamide, to better examine the effects of a single agent on changes in signal intensity; signal intensity changes in the study by Kanda et al (15) reflected patients who received a combination of gadopentetate dimeglumine and gadodiamide. In addition, our findings complement those of Errante et al (14) by demonstrating that these signal intensity changes take place in the absence of severe renal and hepatobiliary dysfunction (21) (22) (23) (24) .
Our findings expand on these preliminary efforts and now provide direct evidence of gadolinium tissue deposition with use of mass spectrometry and electron microscopy. Our data show that the T1-weighted signal intensity changes with MR imaging are highly correlated with tissue deposition. By using control patients, who were absent from the study by Errante et al (14) , our findings suggest that the signal intensity changes observed with MR imaging are specific to gadolinium deposition. Furthermore, our gadolinium-exposed patient population underwent imaging almost exclusively for neoplastic processes, whereas previous studies included a combination of neoplastic, inflammatory, demyelinating, and degenerative processes. Because we excluded cases in which neoplasm and/ or radiation therapy involved the basal ganglia or posterior fossa, our results are highly suggestive that this accumulation is occurring in nondiseased neuronal tissues. Finally, our data show that gadolinium accumulation is widespread throughout all sampled regions of the brain, suggesting that the MR signal intensity normalization methods used by Kanda et al (15) and Errante et al (14) should be modified in future studies.
Preclinical animal and human studies of gadodiamide and other GBCAs have long suggested pharmacokinetic behavior consistent with an extracellular distribution, with 90%-99% being cleared by means of renal excretion within 72 hours of administration and the remaining fraction being excreted into the bile by means of hepatic clearance (6, 8, 25, 26) . Our findings suggest a more complex pharmacokinetic behavior after intravenous administration. This observation is supported by data from White et al (27) and Darrah et al (28) , who demonstrated that gadolinium is sequestered in bone matrix after intravenous administration. It remains possible that bone matrix may rapidly take up a small fraction of intravenously administered GBCA and act as a reservoir, slowly releasing gadolinium with subsequent uptake in other tissues.
In addition, the presence of gadolinium accumulation within nondiseased neuronal tissues in the presence of an apparently intact blood-brain barrier challenges our understanding of the biodistribution of GBCAs after intravenous administration (6, 8, 11, 29) . Although most of our patients exposed to gadolinium had primary or secondary brain malignancies, the regions of tumor involvement and postradiation changes were located in areas distant from the prescribed neuroanatomic locations. In contradistinction to NEURORADIOLOGY: Intracranial Gadolinium Deposition after Contrast-enhanced MR Imaging
McDonald et al bone and other tissues, where gadolinium deposition can be explained by the presence of fenestrated capillary systems, our findings suggest that gadolinium from administered GBCA is able to cross an otherwise intact blood-brain barrier and that compromise of this barrier is not necessary for tissue deposition. The presence of numerous punctate foci of gadolinium in the endothelium of neuronal capillaries suggests that the blood-brain barrier is largely intact; however, because the distribution of this deposition within these tissues is not uniform, these foci may suggest a reactive cellular response to this metal. Reports of similar MR signal intensity changes in the dentate and/or deep gray nuclei among patients with multiple sclerosis, neurofibromatosis, hypoparathyroidism, inherited metabolic disorders, and Fahr disease may suggest that these areas are uniquely susceptible to metal deposition (14, 15, 30) . However, the mechanisms of gadolinium sequestration, deposition, and nonuniform uptake in certain neuroanatomic locations remain poorly understood. Additional questions and study limitations persist. First, it remains unclear if the gadolinium detected in neuronal tissues remains in a chelated state or free ionic form. Currently available tissue-based assays are only capable of detecting elemental gadolinium owing to technical limitations, as the extraction method and ionization of these tissues is destructive to the organic ligand (6, 11) . Speciation of gadolinium chelates is possible with use of serum-based assays, but these are of limited value in discerning the chelation state of tissue depositsparticularly in formalin-fixed tissue samples (31) . Notwithstanding these limitations, future efforts directed toward discerning the chelation state of these gadolinium deposits will be crucial to our understanding of the mechanism of and risks associated with tissue deposition. Second, estimates of the relative amounts of gadolinium in the neural tissue interstitium should not be viewed as an exact quantitative assay of the amount of intracellular gadolinium that has crossed the blood-brain barrier. Third, although no clinical phenotype appears to be associated with our patient cohort, the expected physiologic effects and clinical significance of lanthanide metal deposition within neuronal
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McDonald et al tissues is unknown and merits additional investigation. Fourth, although we were unable to identify an association between renal function and gadolinium accumulation, the small sample size of this study could mask weaker correlations. Finally, it remains unclear whether this deposition effect is limited to gadodiamide, to linear chelated GBCAs in general, or whether it manifests in both linear and the more thermodynamically stable macrocyclic gadolinium chelates; recent indirect evidence from Kanda et al (32) suggest this deposition may be limited to linear agents. Although our findings are limited to a single linear ionic GBCA (gadodiamide), established data on the chemical and biophysical properties of GBCAs suggest that this deposition is likely to occur with multiple agents and that the extent of this deposition likely correlates with the thermodynamic stability of these chelates (33).
In conclusion, our findings suggest that intravenous administration of GBCA is associated with dose-dependent deposition in neuronal tissues that is unrelated to renal function, age, or interval between exposure and death. Although we were unable to clearly identify a histologic phenotype of gadolinium deposition within neuronal tissues, our findings strongly argue for future research to assess the in vivo stability and safety of GBCAs.
